Medical management of unruptured interstitial pregnancy with mifepristone and methotrexate
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Abstract

Ectopic pregnancy is a serious complication of pregnancy in which embryo gets implanted any where other than the uterine cavity. In interstitial pregnancy, the pregnancy is located in that part of the fallopian tube that penetrates the muscular layer of the uterus. Overall incidence of ectopic pregnancy is one to two percent among which the incidence of interstitial pregnancy is only two percent. Interstitial pregnancy being the hazardous type requires immediate management. Though surgical treatment is the management of choice, its association with decreased fertility rate and increased rate of uterine rupture in future pregnancy cannot be ignored. We hereby report of medical management of interstitial ectopic pregnancy with single oral dose of Mifepristone 200mg along with single dose of Methotrexate 50mg intramuscularly.
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INTRODUCTION

Ectopic pregnancy occurs when a blastocyst implants any where other than the endometrial lining of the uterus. Approximately one to two percent of all pregnancies is ectopic, and is the most common cause of pregnancy-related mortality in the first trimester, and account for three to four percent of maternal mortality1. Of all the ectopic pregnancies, interstitial pregnancies account for two to four percent and can be associated with a mortality rate in the range of 2.0 – 2.5%2. In case of interstitial pregnancy there is a concern for uterine rupture secondary to the weakened myometrial wall, the rupture of cornu still may result in life-threatening massive haemorrhage despite advances in both diagnosis and therapy. The major mortality and morbidity is directly related with late onset of symptoms and late diagnosis.

Management of Interstitial pregnancy basically follows a three-pronged approach: expectant management, awaiting spontaneous resolution, medical treatment, and surgical treatment by laparoscopy or laparotomy3.

While expectant management can be applied only in a few selected cases, which account for a very small proportion of the female population with ectopic pregnancies, medical treatment is now considered a good alternative to surgery especially in cases where fertility needs to be preserved. Several drugs have been suggested in literature for medical treatment. Among them, Methotrexate administered systemically seems to offer the greatest benefits in terms of efficacy and tolerability4.

Since Injection Methotrexate was first used for ectopic pregnancy treatment, it has proved to be a good alternative to surgical procedures in selected cases of ectopic pregnancy5. Mifepristone is a synthetic steroid compound with both antiprogesterone and antiglucocorticoid activity which is being used widely as an abortifacient agent.

We hereby present a rare case of an interstitial pregnancy which was successfully managed medically with single dose of Tablet Mifepristone 200mg along with Injection Methotrexate 50mg intramuscularly, thus obviating the need for a surgical intervention.

CASE REPORT

A 26 year old primigravida, referred from private hospital presented at Kathmandu Medical College Teaching...
Hospital on 21st July 2013 with complaint of amenorrhoea for 9 weeks with intermittent per vaginal bleeding, moderate in amount since 1 month. On examination patient was conscious and her blood pressure, pulse, respiratory rate and SPO2 were within normal limit. On abdomino-pelvic examination, uterus was six weeks size with slight right adnexal tenderness was present. No guarding or rebound tenderness was noted. Obstetrical ultrasound revealed thick hyper echoic wall with cystic area in centre measuring 16.3 mm in the right cornua of the uterus without embryo or yolk sac, consistent with 5 weeks 1 day pregnancy (Figure 1). MRI done also revealed the same findings as of Ultrasound (Figure 2). No free fluid was noted at the cul-de-sac. The patient was diagnosed to have unruptured interstitial pregnancy and admitted.

First laboratory findings were: serum β-hCG level was 594.8 mIU/ml, hemoglobin 13 g/dL and other biochemical laboratory findings like renal function test, liver function test were normal. The patient was counselled about surgical resection or Methotrexate therapy of the ectopic pregnancy. She preferred medical management. So single dose of Tab Mifepristone 200mg per orally was given along with a single dose of intramuscular Methotrexate (50 mg) was administered. On the 4th day after Methotrexate administration, serum β-hCG concentration was 464.1 mIU/mL. On the 7th day after Methotrexate administration, serum β-hCG concentration was 339.8 mIU/mL. The patient was taken to follow-up for weekly serum β-hCG measurements. After one week, serum β-hCG concentration was 307 mIU/mL. The other weekly serum β-hCG concentrations were 291 mIU/mL, 289.6 mIU/mL, 15 mIU/mL and 3.7 mIU/ml respectively. Patient was on follow up twice after her serum β-hCG was within normal limit. Follow up Ultrasound was done which revealed completely resolved right sided interstitial mass. (Figure 3)

Patient resumed her normal menstrual cycle 45 days after her last normal serum β-hCG level.

**DISCUSSION**

Diagnosis of interstitial pregnancies relies heavily on ultrasound and on laparoscopic evaluation. A viable interstitial pregnancy may occasionally be misinterpreted as a normal intrauterine pregnancy. Therefore, it is important that strict diagnostic criteria are used in every case: empty uterine cavity and chorionic sac that is seen separately and more than 1 cm from the most lateral edge of the uterine cavity and surrounded by a myometrial layer.

Traditionally interstitial pregnancies have been
diagnosed late and managed by open surgery. Only a small number of case reports have described medical treatment of interstitial ectopic pregnancies. Almost all of the reported patients were treated with repeated high doses (1 mg/kg) of Methotrexate.

The treatment should be performed surgically if the patient is hemodynamically unstable, serum hCG is >10,000 mIU/mL, the ectopic pregnancy is 4 cm or more in diameter, if there is a medical contraindication to Methotrexate, and if the patient may not be followed adequately after treatment. Medical treatment should be preferred if the patient has undergone surgery many times previously, has extensive pelvic adhesion, a contraindication for general anesthesia, and after failure of a conservative laparoscopic treatment. Medical treatment is possible if serum hCG is below 5,000 or 10,000 mIU/mL, if the ectopic pregnancy is less than 4 cm in diameter or if the score is adequate when a scoring system prospectively evaluated can be used. Medical treatment should be preferred if hCG <1000 mIU/mL, if the patient has no pain and if the ectopic pregnancy cannot be visualized at ultrasound.

Likewise the rationale behind treating the patient mentioned in above case report was status of patient as she was haemodynamically stable, status of pregnancy which was at early weeks of gestation and was unruptured also patients wish to go for medical treatment and remain under regular follow up. Although there are reports of successful treatment with single-dose Methotrexate injection; and also reports of failures. Fisch et al. concluded that Methotrexate is a safe option but the failure rate is high. So close monitoring is essential because rupture is possible even after treatment has begun and a longer follow-up is required. Patient must be informed about extended follow-up.

**CONCLUSION**

Patients meeting the criteria, for conservative treatment, should be considered for medical treatment. Single dose Methotrexate is cost effective and alternative to traditional surgical management of interstitial pregnancy. In the hemodynamically stable patient Methotrexate is a safe option and may be the first line treatment in the management of unruptured interstitial pregnancy. Surgery can be avoided however a longer and close follow-up is required. Haemodynamic stability is the most important criteria and this directly correlated with the early diagnosis in early gestational age.
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